Prague Cuisine is a culinary journey of discovery. From urban chic
to fine dining, Dominic James shares his culinary experiences and
discoveries, revealing a diverse selection of restaurants, cafés,
bistros and confectioners in and around a city rich in history
and tradition. With its beautiful collection of photographs and
descriptive legends, this treasure trove of culinary destinations will
create for gourmets and urban foodies alike a desire to explore and
sample the atmosphere of these gastronomical experiences.
Featuring introductions from award winning chefs, Prague Cuisine
showcases the capital’s finest offerings, the history of places and
people and illustrates how the gastronomy scene has developed
and evolved over the past few years.

VINOGRAF WINE BAR

KULAŤÁK PILSNER URQUELL ORIGINAL RESTAURANT

SUNDAY CLOSED
Senovážné nám. 23, 110 00 Prague 1, Nové Město
P. +420 214 214 681 – www.vinograf.cz

EVERY DAY
Vítězné náměstí 820/12, 160 00 Prague 6, Bubeneč
P. +420 773 973 037 – www.kulatak.cz

Vinograf is revolutionising Prague wine bars. Guests come
regularly for the great Czech and foreign wines, delicious food,
relaxed atmosphere and friendly staff who know as much
about wine as anyone. The focus is on lesser-known Czech
and Moravian winemakers, but the menu includes many varietals, along with fantastic cheeses and hot and cold dishes.
The team at Vinograf puts each of its wines through a selection process before they stock them, holding tastings among
all the employees. That’s why the team knows their wines so
well. They regularly host events, seminars, and tastings with
winemakers, and they also have an excellent weekend brunch.
Don’t miss the other Vinografs on Míšeňská in Malá Strana
and Radlická, Anděl.

Kulaťák is changing the way locals think about the Czech pub
experience, one tasty dish at a time. One of the Czech Republic’s first gastropubs, serving amazing wines, and fresh Pilsner
Urquell from the tank, Kulaťák also has an impressive menu
of Czechinspired cuisine. This place is packed every night of
the week, but there’s always room for one more. No wonder
it’s popular: they have a lively pub atmosphere, and gourmet
food. Some of the mouth-watering meals you can look forward
to include confit of pork belly served with sausage, traditional
beef tartare, savoury confit of goose leg, the perfect Pilsner
goulash, incredibly succulent fish, and other specialities. The
ambience will charm you, and the food will amaze you.

MALEŠICKÝ MIKROPIVOVAR

RESTAURACE NA KŘIŽOVATCE

EVERY DAY
Malešická 126/50, 108 00 Prague 10, Malešice
P. +420 727 803 872 – www.malesickymikropivovar.cz

EVERY DAY
Vinohradská 1612/149, 130 00 Prague 3, Žižkov
P. +420 722 673 154 – www.nakrizovatce.com

Malešický mikropivovar is 15 minutes outside the centre and
well worth the trip to its village setting. For excellent craft
beers, classic Czech cuisine and a familyfriendly atmosphere
it can’t be beat. Although this brew-pub features modern
equipment like shiny golden brewing vats, the ambience
harkens back to another time when beer and meals were enjoyed with friends and family. Malešický mikropivovar has two
of its own delicious microbrews on tap as well as offerings
from Czech and foreign breweries. You’ll find a menu of Czech
dishes that go great with beer, including some on the lighter
side. The pub also has regular events, like pig roasts, that give
a taste of homely traditional Czech gastronomic culture.

On a bustling intersection in Vinohrady, Restaurace Na
Křižovatce is a classic Czech pub with a few interesting twists.
It’s a great place to unwind with friends and family. In fact,
you’ll always feel like family when you stop in. The service
is friendly and the atmosphere is relaxed. Sit on the terrace,
which is perfect for people watching, and heated year-round.
Or, you can watch sports inside. The Pilsner Urquell is served
from the tank, so it’s always crisp, but there are seven other
Czech beers as well. The food goes great with beer, like the
pepper steak with poached egg, or their special potato pancake, with a 25-year tradition. It’s rare to find a Czech restaurant with so much soul.
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